Good afternoon-

**Message from the President’s (ICYMI)**
The following message was shared by FRC President, Dr. Trutna last week: “Driven by our dedication to equity, the FRC community does not tolerate discrimination or racism. FRC purposefully fosters an inclusive environment to support the development, potential and value of all individuals.”

Student Body President, Jesse Williams also made this statement: “During these tough times with the pandemic and all the chaos going on, Feather River remains a diverse institution that represents students of different backgrounds and race. Everyone plays a role in creating the positive atmosphere that we have at FRC and in Quincy.”

Remember that as a student you represent FRC, are held to the Standards of Student Conduct and are part of the FRC family and community. Our college has a lot to be proud of and we care about every student.

**Financial Aid**
2020-2021 FAFSA’s received by 6/17 have been processed and awards/notifications have been sent to students via email and are viewable in MyFRC. 2020-2021 FAFSA’s received 6/18 through 6/30 will be uploaded into our system this week. Students should check their email (FRC and personal) and student portal regularly for updates and reach out if they have questions about outstanding requirements. All 2019-2020 FAFSA’s received to date have been uploaded into our system. Summer disbursements are being processed with checks being mailed to students at the address we have on file in MyFRC.

Please note that if you still need to do your FAFSA for award year 2019-2020, the deadline is today, 6/30/2020.

**Student Housing** – Qualifying students who met the safe-move out protocol should be receiving checks in the mail this week. In addition, students who applied for housing and have paid their application fee will be receiving an email update regarding fall.

**Safe Campus Opening**
The first draft of the FRC re-open plan has been shared with groups on campus including the Returning Students to Campus Taskforce that includes athletics, housing, New Student Orientation, horse boarding, etc. Administration is actively working with Plumas County Public Health to develop an opening plan that will follow state and county guidelines and that allows for FRC to open as safely as possible. FRC is also working cooperatively with PDH for student COVID testing protocols. More information will be shared as it becomes available.

Remember to continue to do your part to stop the spread of COVID-19. Practice social distancing, wear a face covering in public, avoid social gathers, practice good hand hygiene, try not to touch your face, and stay home if you are sick.

Have a safe holiday weekend!